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Ur"bana, Illinois
To the President of the University:
I have the honor to siibait, herewith, the following report of
the activities of the Health Service for the acadanic yes.T 1930~1931»
There was a total of 58, ^+55 visits to the Health Service Sta-
tion during the yoar. Of these ^ 57»105 were student visits. The nimter
of visits per student registorod in the University, exclusive of visits
from Jvly 1 through Soptcmber 23, which is S99, and those for the re-
quired physical examination, is 3«8^. The above total incltides U,772
calls as a resvilt of the required physical examinations on entrance to
the University and U,Ul2 for ro- examinations
Of the members of the Class of I93U, 92.99 per cont of the mon
and 90.09 por cent of the women have called ono or more times for coiv-
fercnco and advice. The men of the class called l6,6g2 times, an average
of 50 3^' per man, the wo.nen 7(1^7 times, or an average of 5>^ times » The
average for the class was ?,37 visits por student.
The incidence of commxinicable disoaso in the student body has
been higher than last yoar. There weS'Q 3^ cases of scarlet fever, 2U
of measles, 17 of mumps, 10 of chickenpox, U of rubella, 3 0^ typhoid
fever, 1 of diphtheric, and 1 of undulant fever. Last year thore wore
10 cases of scarlet fever, 2 cases of miomps, and 2 of smallpox.
A total of 719 students were exposed to communicable disoaso
during the year. Of this number, UU5 were allowed to attend classes, but
were kept under observation, as permitted by the State Department of
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Health. Certificates were filed with the Health Service by 7^ st-odonts
during the year, certifying their imnrunity to infectious disoasos. Of
this number, I5 had had snaallpox, IS had been vaccinated against small-
pox, and Ul had had scarlet fever. In accordance with a recent ruling of
the State Department of Public Health, 13^ students who were exposed to
scarlet fever were given Dick tests by local physicians. Of this nui&-
ber, 36 showed positive Dick tests and were quarantined for one week as
required by law. The remaining 98 showed negative tests and wore per-
mitted to attend classes, which, as students showing negative tests re-
tTirn to classes approximately five school-days earlier than those show-
ing positive tests, resulted in a saving of U90 school-days.
Of the Class of 193^» 15»2 per cent of the men and 13 "9 P®r cent
of tho V7omen were unvaccinated. Sustained efforts have been made to re-
dace the niimber of students susceptible to sicallpox by urging '-. than to be
immunized. Whenever it was learned through weekly reports fran the State
Department of Health that students were returning home to communitios
where smallpox was prevalent, they were notified of its existence and ad-
vised to be vaccinated. VThere they have come back to the University after
vacation in localities where smallpox was present, thoso who were not suc-
cessf\illy vaccinated have been interviefwed to determine, if possible,
whether or not they had been exposed and have been urged to be vaccinated.
These methods have resulted in a total of I32U vaccinations of students
by their family physicians, local doctors, and members of the Health Ser-
vice Staff,
There were seven cases of communicable disease reported in the
families of employees during the yearj four cases of measles, and one each
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of scarlet fevor mumps, and diphtheria.
The McKinley Hospital carod for 2057 students for a total of
7559 days, an average of 3»67 days per pationt« There was an increase
of 2U.7S per cent in the total ntimber hospitalized over last year. The
other Twin City hospitals admitted 370 students for a total of I827 days,
an average of U.9 days per patient. The difference in the average stay
in days between McKinley and other local hospitals Is due to the fact
that McKinley Hospital does not as yet admit patients known to require
surgicsJ. treatment. During the year Health Service physicians sent a
total of 606 students to the hospitals; while in the hospital, these
were cared for "by U6 local physicians, an average of approximately
13«2 •tudant patients apiece^
Employees of the University handlir^g food products^ students
employed as food-hamdlers by the University, and those enrolled in
dairy manafacturing courses, meat courses, and the course in lunch
room management wore examined to determine whether or not they had
communicable disease or were disease carriers. One student was found
to be a typhoid carrier and was excluded from handling food, He was
required by the State Department of Health to sign an sigreement not
to handle food, drinks, or milk products to be used for h\nnan con-
sumption. He is being kept under continuous observation by the State
Department. Food-handlers who had not been successfully vaccinated
within the last five years for smallpox were re-taccina^od. Specimens
of blood wore taken for Widal tests and they wore immunized against
typhoid fever if thoy had not been inoculated with tho last three yoars,
A total of 67 faculty mombors and employees who ere drivers
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of automobiles for tlie University were examined as to acuity of vision,
color 'bllndnGss, norvous reaction, and hearing. Of those examined, nine
were referred to oculists to have glasses fitted in order to have their
vision for distance improved. Because of marked defects of vision, it
was rocomricndcd that eleven not bo permitted to drive automobiles withp-
out wearing glasses; none of those examined wore so near-sighted as to
bo below the miniaium vision reccoitendod by the Committee on Physical
Standards for Drivers of Motor Vehicles of tho Section on Onathal3ifil<^y
of the American Medical Association,, None were color-blind and none
were found to be in sucfe physical condition as would prevent their
assuming the responsibility of a chauffefur.
The physical condition of 58O men engaging in athletics was
rocheckod. There were 932 students, as canparod with 923 last year, who
were re-examined to determine their physical condition to take military
and regular gymnastics. Of these, ^2k were assigned to individual gymnas-
tics fo» spoclrj. physical training, 16 were permanently excused from
military because of failure to meet the minimiin requirenents of the War
Department, and nine were not permitted to take either physical education
or military because of the risk of ezercisc to individ\ials with such
marked pliysical abnormalities and organic disease* A total of Q^ tam-
porary excuses were rccomner.ded because the student liad undergone recent
operations, was convalesciiig, or load lost too much time on accovmt of
illness to complete the work for the saTiester. There were 2g students
below the minimum physical requirements for commission who desired to
take military and whose condition did not xake it unsafe to do so. A
total of 1U2 students were assigned to military whoso physical condition

was classed as "oordcrline, tl?xit is, possibly ineli^^lble for conr".ission=,
During tLc year, 3^6 prescriptions wore issued to students wi.osc
pliysical condition required toiiporary modification or cliango in tlioir
pijysical training. By tl-.is procoduro, students w:^o developed sinusi-
tis, ringworm of the feet, boils, or had undergone operations were ablo
to recoivo ezcrciso without inju.ry to themselves or without bocomir^ a
source of infection to their asstciatos.
As in the past, students unvaccinatcd against s3sallpox have been
urged to undergo vaccination. A total of I316 students were vaccinated
during the year. There wore 2U5I typhoid inoculations aininistercd during
the sar.c period, representing 8I7 consplcto iiimLnizations. Tl.is total in-
cludes those coming andor the regulation of the University for food-iiCJid-
lers and those who were goir^ to the R. 0. T. C. campsa
The cooperation of the local doctors and other pliy^iicians of tho
State attending students has been most generous and helpful. ]>aring the
year, 60I letters have been received from than concerning the physical
condition of their former patients and they iiave sent 7^ certificates to
the Health Service Station certifying the inmunity of students to small-
pox or scarlet fever.
The Health Service has continued its policy of inspecting, upon
request, insanitary conditions of the university grounds, in stu-Tert living
quarters, and in boarding clubs. Lrjidladies in general liave been coopera-
tive and have -Tiade proir.pt efforts to correct lonsatisfactory features when
called to their attention.
The Health Service lias continued its policy of going over the
medical histories and physical examinations of all -non students placed on
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probation. Wlierever faere was found to be any notation which might siiggcst
a possible physical liandicap as a predisposing factor to poor scholarship,
the student Jaas been seen for a conference and a re- examination made if
indicated. To this end, 2985 medical records were rechecked and studied.
In a few instances uncorrected defects were discovered which were un-=
doubtedly contributory to the students' unsatisfactory class standing.
At least 95 psr cent of the medical records would indicate that poor
scholastic standing must be attributed to causes other than ill health.
In "following up" students who were found to have defects at
the time of their examination on matriculation, in addition to the usual
ro-examination and conference, 228 students with albtiminuria have had re-
peated urinalyses to determine whether their condition was functional or
pathological. Maximum protection has been given I3I students with heart
lesions by keeping them under observation and by repeated re-examinations
during the academic year. A group of 53 students with physical signs sug-
gestive of possible incipient tuberculosis have been seen many tiroes during
the year. Under a proper diet, a hygienic regime and graduated activity,
most of them have increased in wgight and vigor and iiavo been released
from observation. Tliore proved to be five active cases of tuberculosis
and three cases which were questionable and are still being seen.
Sustained effort has been made throtighout the year to Improve
the mental health of students who have given a historj' of being subject
to "blues" or worry, or who have found difficulty in becoming adjusted
to their environment. To this end, 2oU students were interviewed one or
more times. With rare exceptions, their conditions were rcnediable and
readily yielded to siiggcstion, friendly interest, encouragement, medical
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treatment, readjustment of their schedxdes cf living, or assistance from
the proper social, economic, educational, or religious organizations about
the Campus.
Tills year, Dr. V. A. Ross has made a further careful st-ody of
this group of students by comparison of their scholastic records, intel-
ligence ratings, and health records with those of their apparently normal
classmates. While very interesting avenues for further detailed invostl.-
gation have been revealed, the number of individuals considered end the
differences between nonuals and the "worried" and "blue" are too sniall
to warrcjit sweeping conclusions. (Set out in full in Appendix I)
Definite symptoms of psychoneiirosis were shown by five stud.ents
during the yosx. One was withdraTm from the University, and placed under
the care of a psychiatrist. Of the rcmainir^ four, all continued in school
throughout the year, three fulfilled the scholastic requirements, and one
went on probation.
During the year, 18 students requested the use of an autcxnobilo
to attend classes because of physical disability. Of these 10 were found
to iiave physical defects sufficirntly severe to mniie the use of a car
necessary to get to classes. These 10 car peniits v;cre recomxendod on
account of the following physical conditions: five for atrophy of one or
both legs due to poliomyelitis, and one each for spinal injury, organic
heart disease, pelvic injury, severe flat feet, and convalescence from
tuberculosis.
Civil Service employees made I30U calls at the Health Service
Station during the year, of which I50 were for physical examination upon
beginning employment. There have been 180 accidents to University jjLployces
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while at work. A total of I23 roquired minor surgical attention as tl.o re-
stilt of injurj''; 57 ^ere so severely injured tr-i^.t tl.cy 7?ere referred to out-
side surgeons, specialists, or radiologists. Of theso, two wore coxpclled
to remain in tlie hospital for an average of six days oacli and one was
left witli a slight permanent disability which will not severely liandicap
him in earniiig a livelihood.
The swimrdng pools of the University have been maintained in
a good sanitary condition tliroughout the year. With the able assistance
of the staff of the State Water Survey, tl-^t of the Office of the Super-
vising Architect, and tliat of the Departments of Pl:ij'sicnl Education, the
bathers have been required to observe rigidly the sanitary regulations for
swimiters, daily bacteriological tests liavo been made, the ciilorinc con-
tent of the water lias been doterminod twice a day, the load of the pool
has been controlled, and every effort has been made to care for tho pools
in accordance with the Standards of the American Public Health Association
anl Conference of State Sanitary Engineersc
Colon bacilli wore found in three of tho sar^ples of water which
were taken laily from the pools during the year. There have 'boen thirty-
one high counts of bacteria other than bacillus coli. These occurrences,
on investigation, were found to be due, in most instances, to sone te-npor-
ary mcclianical difficulty or to overload at the timo of life-saving prac-
tice in street clothes.

9.
S21IDEOT PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
A total of U772 st-udents were given complete phj'-sical examina-
tions during the year as compared with U696 for the preceding year, an
increase of jS, Of this rnmiber,, 3312 were men and 1U60 were women. Ex-
aainations of prospective students who did not matricolate totaled 3339
or .68 of one per cent of the total physical examins-tions. This en-
tailed a seemingly unnecessary cost of $980 39^ ''^'u-t there is no way to
avoid the expense of examining these individuaisc
If the total cost of the physical examinations is estimated as
the increment in excess of the expense of the operation of the Health
Service as a department of instruction, advice, disease prevention, and
medical supervision of Civil Service employees, the per capita cost for
the medical examination for men is 3^<'8 cents, for the women 22.9 cents.
Of the students exaninod, 1999 ^^^ and 695 women were recalled
for ro~ examination and were advised to consult their family physicians,
specialists t or dentists. Ihe detailed statistical data from tho medi-
cal records of the members of the class of 193^ will be found in Tables
I, II, and III of the Appendix.
Table 1
TYPES OF MEDICAL ATTEN'JION TO STUDENTS AUD EIvJPLOYEES
1929-30 1930-31
Advico in caso of illness
First aid in injury and infection
Sent to hospital
Referred to specialists
Excuses recommonded, women
men
Urinalyses
Complete physical examinations of
students and employees (Sept. and Feb,) U881 U922
89U2 8606
78U0 6868
763 7Q4
2117 331^
5392 5261
7390 38 3^
6276 59^1
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VISITS
For the year, tiie total of visits "by men students was 39»&9S, an
increase of I76 over last year's figure of 39,522. The total for the women
students was 17, 'wy, aoa increase of S9 over last year's figure of 17,318.
There was a decrease in visits by Civil Service men, the figure of 1209
being less by 279 than the figure of lUsS for the preceding year. Visits
by Civil Service women totaled 95 ^-s against 77 for the year before, an
increase of 18. The general increase in visits has been offset during the
past year by the marked decrease in visits by Civil Service men, leavli^
a net increase of five for the past year o"er the year preceding.
Table II
MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OP VISITS
Sta
Men
ident Civil
Men
Service
WomenWomen Total
July U97 U5U 121 10 1082
August 730 251 111 1092
September 5931 1550 101 6 75Sg»
October 539^ 2211 81 7 7693
November U25S i6S7 60 9 601U
December 3227 1676 55 14 U972
January 3313 1632 7^ u 5023
February 35U5 l66g 100 g 5321
March I1532 2221^ 9U 6 6856
April 3566 I8O5 113 12 5U96
May 3615 1757 lUi 11 552U
June 1090 U92 158 8 I7US
Total 39,69s 11,^7 1209 95 58,Uo9
Includes physical examinations on registration

11.
CIVIL SERVICS mCPLOYEES
Table III
BESUITS OF PHYSICAL SXMIMTIONS OF EMPLOYEES
Total number examined 150
Grade given:
Excellent
Good 120
Fair 29
Poor 1
There viere I50 physical examinations given to Civil Service en>-
ployeos of the University. Of them, IU7 were men and 3 were women. Their
physical classification is given above. Detailed results of the oxamina/-
tions will be found in Table IV of the Appendix.
The visits of the Civil Service employees totaled I30U. Of these,
the men made 1209 and the women 95 visits. Because of the severity of
their accidents, the need of x-ray examination, or the necessity for the
services of a specialist, it was found necessary during the year to refer
57 injured employees to outside physicians. The status of those injured
was as follows:
Civil Service employees
Men 39
Women
Temporary 12
Student employees 3
Research assistants 3
Faculty members (hurt
while at work)
Total 57
Employees filing accident reports were as follows:
Permanent llU
Temporary 53
Students
IResearch assistants
Total 180

12.
THE TRSin) 11? INJURIES TO EMPLOYEES
Accidents among Civil Service employees are liecoming more fre-
quent, the biennium 1929-31 showing an increase of 80 per cent over the
preceding biennium. Tlie nuxiber of accidents for the past two years has
exceeded the total for the three years next preceding.
During the last two years eye injuries due to the presence of
foreign bodies have increased by 300 per cent. This type of accident,
with the expense incidental thereto, might be avoided in most cases by
the use of goggles.
CLASSIFICATION OF INJURIES OF CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES FOR FIVE YEARS
192&-2-J 1927-28 1928-29 1929-30 1930-31
Heat stroke 1
Sprain and Strain 5 13 13 2U 19
Laceration, Incision
Abrasion, and
Punctured \fcund 50 kS 32 75 ss
Contusion IS 29 17 UU U2
Dog Bite 2 1 1
Fracture, Wrist 1 1 1
Rib 3 1
Heel 1
NOSQ 1
Skull 1 1
Other 2 3
Infection 8 8 2 6 2
Sliver 3 2 9 k
Burn, acid 2 5 1
acid-eye 1 2
other 5 8 3 13 5
Eye injury 1 3 2
Eye flashed 1 1
Foreign body in eye 11 12 8 27 32
Bronchial irritation
from gas 1 2
Rabies virus on face
and eye 2
Superinduced hernia 1
Nose bleed 1
Not classified 11
Total 110 122 91 216 1£2

13.
MEDICAL SUPBHVISIOII OF FOOD HAi'TDLERS
Dui'ing the year, the carrier status of all University employees
who come in contact with food in University Departments was carefully de-
termined. Those who liad not "been immunized for tj^phoid fever within three
years were re- inoculated and re-vaccinated against smallpox if they had
not heen vaccinated within five years.
In accordance with the regulations of the Board of Tr^-istees and
the requirements of the State Department of Health, the employees of the
Dairy Department were cieckcd as to their physical condition, one or more
times during the year.
Specimens of blood for Widal tests of all prospective food hand-
lers were taiccn before immunization. If there was a history of typhoid
fever or paratyphoid fever or if the Widal test proved to be positive, throe
bacteriological examinations of the feces and urine were made; no person
suspected of being a typhoid carrier was pcnmittcd to become a food iiand-
lor until tixrec such tests were found to bo negative.
One man who was found to be a carrier of typhoid fever is at
present under the supervision of the State Department of Health and is
not pcrrnittcd to liandle food or dairy products which are to be used for
human consuiiaption.
Distribution of Food Kandl ors
Woman's Residence Hall 5^
Dairy Department 7^
McKinley Hospital 7
Cafeteria, Woman's Bldg» 35
Davenport Houso 7
Animal Husbandry 5
isT

DISTRIBUTION OF HOSPITAL CASES DURING
1930 - 1931
"T
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McKinley /
\ //y
Hospital
Mercy
Biirnham
McKinley
Cases Per Cent Key
137 5.65 ! 1
233 9»6o I . 1
2057 gU,75 ! 1
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Laboratory Examinations
Widal tests for typhoid fever
Negative 381
Positive
Partial 2
Feces - urine for typhoid fever
Negative JZ
Positive 1
Sputum for tuterculosis
Negative
Positive
U9
2
Throat cultures for diphtheria
Negative for diphLheria 5^
Positive for Vincent's
Angina ^
ffasserman test for syphilis
Negative
Positive 1
383
73
51
87
Kahn test for syphilis
Negative ^
Positive
_2
Blood examination
Agglutination test for undulant fever
Positive
Rabies (dog)
Negative
i+7
2
HOSPITALS
The McKinley Hospital cared for 2057 patients for a total of
7559 days, an average of 30^7 cLays per patient as compared with I566 pa-
tients for 5935 clays or an average of 3»8 days per patient for last year.
The otiier Twin City hospitals cared for 370 students for a total of 1S27



15.
days, an average of U.9 days per patient. The greater number of days per
patient in the City hospitals is due to the fact that the McKinley Hospi-
tal does not yet accept cases expected to require surgical attention.
There was an increase of 2U„78 per cent over the number hospitalized last
year. The greater number hospitalized during the year was due largely
to a slight epide.iiic of influenza which occurred during January, Of the
11, 59^+ students registered during the year, 17»8 per cent, or one out of
5,6, were hospitalized as ccmpared with I6.6 per cent of the students, or
one out of every six, for the year preceding.
Students joining the Hospital Association dujeing the first semes-
ter numbered 6,U70 or 57«5 Pe^ cent of the students registered, the second
semester 5.00^ or U8.2 per cent.
Table IT shows the McKinley Hospital cases by months for canmunife'
cable and non-communicable diseases. The peak in most years has been reached
during the month of March. The peak this year was reached in January due to
a slight influenza epidemic » February and March were also months of rela-
tively high morbidity in the student body.
Table I?
CASES CARED FOR AT McKINlEY HOSPITAL
By months
Communicable Non- Communi cabl
e
Total
Cases Days Gases Days Cases Days
September 20 37
73 2m
48 102 ^g 139
October 196 ^47
146 47^
269 791
November hs 191 i95 665
December 92 298
348 1097
90 294 182 592
1481January 100 38^ 4l^8
February 211 860 77 250 2SS 1110
March 133 763
47 307
136 526 269 1289
April S9 33^
133 469
136 64i
May 4U 271 177 740
June 7 Ui 20 70 2? 111
TOTAL 1024 4i09 1035 3^!50 2059 7559
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Average Hospital Sta^y
Percentage of Students Using Hospitals
Below is a ta'ole showing the average stay of student patients
in all hospitals for three years, with the percentage of students using
the hospital in each year.
Year Average Hospital Stay Per cent of
«;
students ug ing
hospitals
. 1930-31 3.S7 17.
B
1929-30 U,01 16,6
1928-29 U.50 12.7
Table V shows the nuaber of cases of ccaraanicahle diseases cared
for at the McKinley Hospitals
Table V
CASES CAKED FOR AT McKINlEY HOSPITAL
By Disease
1930-1931
Disease Cases Days
Chickonpox 12 126
Diphtheria 1 9
Influenza ^53 1671
Malaria
Moaslos 9 61
Mumps 11 117
Pneumonia
I
^7
Rabella 29
Scarlet fever 15 396
Snallpox
Total 50s 2U56
1929-1930 192S-2;929
Cases Da,YS Case? Days
6 63 9 9U
1 5 1 S
1+6 197 523 201s
1 2 5 17
1 7 7 ^}
S S7 33 2g6
1 13 1 17
1 7 i 7
8
2 Z 322 69s
32^7U 599 61U
A study of the average length of hospital stay in influenza cases
for the past eight years reveals no significant trend.
1220-il 1923.-30 1928.-5q 1927-28 192&>-27 192^-26 192^-25 192V2'4
3.69 U.2S 3.86 3.73 3,50 3.89 3.52 3.91
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VSlffiHEAL DISEASE
The incidence of venereal disease in the student body still remains
very low. Of the students seen during the year, 28 had neiserrian infection,
one chancroid, and one syphilis. This is an incidence of 2.Ul per thousand
which is very much lower than any of the estimates usually given for the
same age group in the general population.
IMMUNIZATION
The number of students vaccinated against smallpox was I316 and
those inoculated against typhoid fever SI7. Those inoculated against
typhoid fever consisted largely of food handlers in the employ of the
University and of students going to summer R. 0. T„ Co campse In May
the value of immunization as a safeguard during vacation was hrouglit
to the attention of both students and faculty members and they were ad-
vised to have themselves inoculated against typhoid fever by their family
physicians before going camping Or' traveling.
SWIMMING POOLS
Daily tests of the water in the pools of the New G-ymnasiura, Old
Gymnasiumj and Woman's Gymnasium wero made to determine its sanitary con-
dition for swjjnming purposes. Precautions were taken to insure tlmt the
load of the pools should not exceed the limits of pliysical and sanitary
safety approved by the Joint Committee of the Anorican Public Health As™
sociation and the Conference of State Sanitary Engineers,
During the year, the bacterial tests of the water showed pre-
sence of Br.clllus coli upon three occasions. Eigh covints of bacteria were
found in 21 samples of water from the Old Gymnasium, three from the Now
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GymnasitUD, and soven from the Woman's GymnasiiJin. In most instances a
clieck-up rcvealod tiie cause of tlie high, count '.vhich wag promptly controlled,
FIRST AID CABIKITS
V First aid cabinets in the various buildings on the coiTipas now
number 93« Tlirec additional ones wore installed during the year on the
reqaisition of the depart.nents expecting to v.50 them. Depending upon their
location and frequency of use, these cabinets are maintained by weekly and
twice-weekly inspection and replacement of supplies.
IN3TBUCTI0N m HYGIENE
Courses in elementary hygiene for mon and for women, and the
advanced course for teachers and citlJLetic coaches wore taught each sanester
with enrollments as given below.
Men Women Itotal
Henentary Hygiene
First semester
Second semester
2393
2026
Sll
750
3209
2776
Advanced Hygiene
First semester
Second semester
2U
61 I
2k
62
Number of sections
First semester
Second semester t 1717 §
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COLQ/SIITS UPON THE IffiDICAX HISTORY
MD PHYSICAL EXAi^DIATION OF Tl-S CLASS OF 1334
Family His tory of Inheritable Diseases
Tat)l e VI
19
Men
33
Women Men
No.
193^
Women Total
^ % No. i No. ^
7.27
9.23
14.10
13.84
269
303
8,13 193
9.16 210
13.91
i5aU
462
513
9.8
10.9
5.79
0.5^
0,85
5.59
9,01
6.65
1,24
80 82
206
10
28
195
6,23 118
0.30 U
0.85 19
5.89 124
8. 51
0.29
1.37
80 94
324
l4
^7
319
6.9
0.3
1.0
6.8
Tuberculosis
Cancer
Nervous break-
down
Epilepsy
Insanity
Diabetes
From the above table, it will be seen that in the Class of 193^»
about one man in 12 and one woman in seven gave a family history of tuber-
culosis; one man in eleven and one woman in seven gave a fanily history of
cancer; one man in I6 and one woman in 12 gave a family history of nervous
breakdown; and one man in Id and one woman in 11 gave a family history of
diabetes. These figures and those for previous classes give a representa-
tive cross- section of the incidence of these diseases among that portion
of the state's population represented in the student body.
In.juries
Table VII compares the distribution of injuries suffered by men
and women under the connotation of head, chest, abdoninal, and others for
the Classes of 1933 and 1934,
Men
5.09
2.78
1.26
27.59
1933
Women
2.02
l.U
oa3
15.^7
Tal
M
No.
178
95
21
968
Die VII
en
193^
Women Total
Head
Chest
Abdomon
Other
5.3s
2,87
.63
29.26
No. %
42 3e03
10 c72
1 .07
185 15.3I+
No.
220
105
22
1153
1+.7
2.2
0,5
24.6
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Operations
Tki.0 percentages of men and women having major and minor operations
are given in the table bolowc The head operations are mainly these for re-
moval of tonsils, and the abdominal operations, appendicitis.
Table VIIS
1933
Men Women
Head ^3.65 U6.02
Chest Oe3S ol3
7.6i+Abdomen SM
Other 12.71 3.33
Men
No. f
1667 50.39
13 0.39
307 9.2s
506 15„30
193^
No, f>
SlU 58,69
U o29
II+3 10.31
60 U,33
Total
No. ^
2USI 52,8
17 0.3
U50 9'
6
566 12 „i
Use of Tea, Coffee, and Tobacco
Sloet)ing; Habits
Table IX shows the use of tea, coffee, and tabacco by members
of the Classes of I933 and I93U, while Table X shows the sleeping hs-bits
for the same classes.
Table IX
1933
Men Wcmon Men
193U
Women Total
% 1^ No. ^ Nc, ^ No. io
Coffee 56,73 U7.27
Tea 21,11 25,85
Tobacco 32,37 *
None of three 3O.I5 ^3,93
*No data
1887
SOS
1086
972
57«04
2^c35
32. S3
29.38
7^2 53.50
U86 35,oU
* >»
536 33. 6U
2629 56,0
129^ 27.6
1086 32. S3
I5O8 32 ol
Table X
1933
Men Women Men
No. ?&
193U
Women
No. <%
Total
No. 5^
Under 7 hours 1,77 I.96
7 to 9 hours 9U0O6 93.U7
Over 9 hours U.17 U.57
63
3IO8
137
1.90 29 2.09
1301 93.80
57 ^.n
92 2.0
UU09 93«9
194 4.1
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The Occurrence of Dis ease
The large ntimber of students who have had com.runica'ble diseases
before entering the University (see Table XI) means they have been orposed
to complications and have possibly suffered .nore or less serious damage to
the hoart, blood vessels, or kidneys which later may prove instrumental in
increasing the death rate in the early decades of life from the so-cailod
degenerative diseases. The individual who undergoes the physical strain
of intoxication incidental to th^; having of a major communicable diaeasa
is fort\inate if he does not reduce his life espactancy.
Of the Class of I93U, 3SI or S*12 per cent have had appendicitis
before entering the University. Tlie percentage in women is apparently
higher than that of men, but this may be accoimted for by error in diagno-
sis due to the mistaking of dysmenorrhea for appendicitis.
Of the women, J ,1 per cent and of the men, 6963 per cent have had.
diphtheria before matriculatingo The incidence of this disease is an in-
dex of the efficiency with which preventive measures are applied in the
communities from which the students come. The use of the Schick test to
determine suaceptibles from non-susceptibles and the immunization of the
non-immunes with toxin-antitoxin or toxoid would mve completely pro-
vented diphtheria.
Of the students examined in the Class of 193^» 171 gave a his-
tory of discharging ear. In so.Tie of them chronic otitis media had existed
from early childhood, had not been adequately treated^ and still remained
a menace to their health. Of the total men and women, ^.ik per cent of
the former and '},2h per cent of the latter or a total of 215 were subject
to hay fever. Of the men, 9«01 ancL of tho war.on IU.6U per cent reported

RELATIVE PKEVALai'-iE OF TONSILLITIS, APPENDICITIS, EHSIMATISM,
OEGAKIC HEART DISEASES, AND CHOREA IN FRESHMAN CLASSES JOE PAST FIVE YEARS
1930
Tonsillitis
1931
Appendicitis
1932
Rheimatism
S5
i
/
J
^^^^^
1933
Heart Diseases Chorea
ni] [ZZ3
Men 77ZZZZ22 ^""^^^
RELATIVE PREVilLENCE OF ASTHMA, BRONCEITIS, HkX yEVSH,
i\ND SINUSITIS IN FRESKMj'iJI CLi^SSES FOR PAST'fIVE YE/iSS
c
nJ
en
o
U
0)
(1)
^1
•5
100-
75-
50-
25H
1930
Asthma i~ t
Bronchitis I 'j
1931 1932
Fresbnan Classes
Hay Fever ' I
Si;ausitis 0!^?!1
1933
/
^-1
V
in ^
t^ <AM
19311
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they were subject to regular and persistent headache. Such a condition is
to be expected when out of the 59 per cent of the students having errors
of refraction, only 31 Per c«nt have them corrected.
A total of 35 of the Class of 193^ (2/ men and S women) have
had infantile paralysis and were more or less seriously crippled as a result
of the atrophy and deformity associated with this disease. Of the members
of this class, 0.^8 per cent of the men and 2.09 per cent of the women had
suffered a nervous breaiaiown. This is rather significant because the usual
age of matriculants is 18 years for men and 19 years for women-. Nervous
instability may be anticipated in students where 6,9 per cent of their
family histories show the nervous breakdown of an immediate relative.
Of the men 2.72 per cent and of the women 3»89 per cent gave
a history of rheumatic fever. At the physical examination, it was found
that 2.02 per cent of the men and 2.81 per cent of the women had valvular
heart lesions. Of the Class of 193^i 1022 students had had chorea> rheiv-
matic fever, or repeated attacks of tonsillitis, diseases whose complica^
tions frequently result in damage to the heart. In chorea and rheumatic
fever this complication occurs as frequently as from 50 to 75 P®^^ cent.
Such a history points to a part of the reason for the steady increase in
the mortality rates of heart diseases.
Of the men, 15 '27 per cent and of the women 12,69 per cent were
unvaccinated. Tiiis large percentage of susceptibles to smallpox among
members of the more intelligent families of the state does much to ex-
plain the occurrence of thousands of cases of smallpox in the state and
the costs incidental to them. A total of I85 students liad had smallpox
before coming to the University, a fact which raises a question as to the
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ability of tlae American people to protect itself even when effective
and well laiown methods are available.
The sitiiation in regard to typhoid fever, however, is encourag-
ing. Of the st-udents who entered the University ten years ago, 7*23 per
cent gave a history of liaving had typhoid fever. By last year, this figure
had declined to 2.09 Per cent. While there has "been a marked decrease, the
number of students who have liad typhoid fever still justifies the Univer-
sity regulation in regard to food-nandlerst
Table XI
Students Giving Histories of Typhoid Fever
Class of 1925 7.2s io
Class of 1926 6.67
Class of 1927 5vl5
Class of 1928 U.86
Class of 1929 U.08
Class of 1930 3.72
Class of 1931 2.79
Class of 1932 2.83
Class of 1933 3.02
Class of 193^ 2.09

2U.
Table XII
EELATIVE OCCUPJiElICE OF CEB.IA.DI DISEASES
IN HISTOHIES OF TiiS CLASS OF I93U
(U695 students)
1933
•!'• - ,
193^
V
Men
i
Women Men Women. To tal
No. ^ No. 1^ No. ^
Abscess u.u H.9 189 5.71 5S U.lS 2U7 5.26
Appendicitis 6.5 9.6 213 6,UU 168 12,11 381 So 12
Asthma 1.1 ,s 35 1.06 15 1.08 50 1.06
Boils 21,1 10.
U
S07 2l|,U 16U 11.82 971 20,68
Broncliitis i+.3 7.6 1U3 U,32 9^ 6.78 237 5c05
Cliickenpox !+8,8 6U.7 1635 U9.U3 955 6S..85 2590 55.17
Chorea ,2
6:^
2 ,06 0,29 6 «13
Constipation 3. 127 3.8U 107 7.71 23U U,98
Diphtheria 7.9 8o5 235 7.1 92 6.63
u.ou
327 6.96
Discharging ear U.2 115 3. Us 56 171 3.6U
Dysentery 0.3 O.U 10 .3 8 ,5s 18 c3S
Erysipelas .2 .3 17 «51 8 .5S 25 »53
Gonorrhea .2 .1 9 o27 .0 9 .19
Hemorrhoids
u:5
.8 16 .U8 9 .6s
3.2U
25 -53
Hay fever 3«9 170 5.1U ^5 215 U,58
Headaches U,6 10.3 298 9.1* 203 1U.6U 501 10.67
Heat stroke .6 .6 18 .5^ 10 .72 28 ,6
Infantile
paralysis
•7 .7 27 .82 8 o5S 35 ,•75
influenza 37.^ U2.9 il©5 330"+
^S
37.13 1620 3"+. 5
Jaundice 1.7 3.3 U9 1U.8I 3.17 93 1.9s
Malaria 2.3 3.1 81 2.U5 3S 2.7U 119 2.53
Measles 70.7 82.3 2353
U9U
71cl3 1168 8U.21 3521 7U.99
German measles 13.
s
22.2 lU,92 282 20.33 776 16.53
Meningitis .2 .1 7 .21 1 .07 8 .17
Mumps Us.
4
51.3 1631 ^9.3M 72U 52.2 2355 50.16Nervous breakdown .2 2.6 16 29 2.09 ^5 .96
Neuritis = 3 1.2 12 .36 9 .65 21 ,U$
Pleurisy 1.9 1.9 76 22.97 30 2.16 106 2,26
Pneumonia 10.2
^1:2
33s 10.22 167 12. OU 505
lUU
10 076
Rheumatism 2.7 90 2,72 54 3.89 3^07
Scarlet fever 13.6 11+.6 U72 IU.27 2U6 17 = 7^+ 71s 15.29
Sinusitis 2.3 2.1 88 2.66
S
2.3s 121 2,58
Smallpox U.l U.l lUl U.26 •jn7 185 3.9^
Spinal disease .2 .3 3 .09 7 .5 10 ,21
Syphilis .0 .1 .0 1 .07 1 .02
Sunstroke oU
.5 15 .^5 5 .36 20 .U2
Tonsillitis 15. 28,3 502 15.17 370 26.68 872 IS. 57
Tuberculosis .u
.3 17 .51 10 .72 27 .5S
Typhoid fever 3. 3.1
isuu
2.39 19 1.37 98 2.09
tRiooping cough U7.U 60.7 U6.67 86U 62.29 2U08 51.29
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From Table XIII it is seen that, in general development, th©
tendency is to classify more wo.nen as excellent and fair and more men as
good. In nutrition the men tend to the mean, while the women tend more to
the extremes of underweight and obesity, apparently a noi^al trend as such
differences are also found in boys and girls from nine to sixteen years
old. In build, fewer women than men are classified as stoclcy, and more
as slender.
Table till
GEKEEAL DEVELOPMENT
1933
Men Women
!> i
,
1,58 19.06
77.9s 51.7
is.sU 23.1+3
I.6U 5. 81
Men
193^
Women Total
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
So, ^
32 0^97
2659 81*59
5U5 16,48
32 c97
No. 5&
161 11,61
s6i 62.08
352 25,38
13 .9^
No. f,
193 ^-1
3560 75^2
897 19 «1
U5 loO
1933
Men Women
i;5,6s 23.76
84.11 6S.S6
2.21 7.3s
iltJttllTlOIf
Men.
193^
Women Total
Thin
Average
Obese
U78 IU.U5
2758 SU.IQ
72 2.1s
No. ^
283 20.
U
1021 73.61
83 5.9s
No. %
761 16.2
3775 so.
5
155 3.3
Buiia
Stocky
Medium
Slender
1933
Men Women
19. UU 13,38
56.
'35 53.79
?U,is 32.83
Men
No. ^
373 Ho2S
2288 69c 17
6U7 19.56
193^
Women
No. ^
ill 8,
757 5^.5S
519 37.^2
Total
No. ^
usu 10.3
30U5 6U.9
1166 2U.8
Color of E,5[es and Hair
An examination of Table XIT shows a high degree of correlation in
the incidence of the various colors in the eyes of men and women. This is
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also true in regard to the color of hair, with a rather strikir^ exception
in the case of reddish hair, where the wooien last year outniaabered the men
five to one.
Tatle XI7
V COLOR OF EYES
Blue
Gray
Greenish
Hazel
Brown
Dark
1933
Men Women
J
3S.8S 37,
U
7.05 11.61
9.92 5.7U
9.1 10.9
33.98 31-27
1.07 3.07
Men
_
Wo.
'
^"
1355 ^40. 96
259 7»S5
255 7.71
19s 5.99
1202 36. 3U
39 l^iS
193^4
Women
No.
52U
137
93
1U9
U61
23
37-78
9.SS
6„71
10.7^
33. 2U
'1.66
Total
No.
1879
396
3^8
31^7
1663
62
10
'40.0
s.U
7.U
35.^
i»3
Flaxen
Reddish
1933
Men Women
P
6.23
2.7s
icSl
^•7
Light Brown 20,1 21.02
Brown U2.92 32 .11
Dark Brown IS.
9
25.52
Black 9.07 10. SU
Table XV
COLOR OF ilAlR
Men
No. ^
199 6,02
6S 1.06
712 21.52
129s 39. 2U
6qi 20. 89
3U0 10-,28
193^
Women
No.
77
72
5.55
5.1?
31U 22, 6U
415 29.92
393 2S,33
113 8.15
Total
No.
276
lUo
1026
5.9
3.0
21,9
1713 36.5
1084
U53
i-^. J.
9.6
TEETH
From Tahle XVI one can see that women take better care of their
teeth than men. The women's teeth contain fewer cavities; a smaller number
are missing; and they are less likely to need cleaning. This difference is
presumably an index to the use of oral liygiene by the two sexes and indi-
cates the possibility of improvement on the part of the men.
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Table X7I
TEETH
1933 193^
Men Women Men ffomen
,
^Toval
"^
~T~ No. ^ ^V. ^ '""ToT" ^
Cavity 2S.1 7-^^ S87 26.81 I37 9.88 lOSU 21, g
Absent 3O.3I 26.11 I213 36.67 U16 29.99 I629 34,7
Need clean-
ing 3^.77 12.27 665 20,1 215 15.5 880 18,7
gums 6.19 6.98 I6U U.96 16 1„15 ISO 3.8
In normal
condition U9,S7 58.68 I356 Uo,99 757 5'+»58 2113 U5.OO
Table XVII
ABNORI/iALITIES OF SMRT
1933 193^
Men Women Men Women Total
~J ^ No. ^ NoT' $fe No. "^
Enlarged 0, #2 0. 0. 0.
Irregular .25 1,37 5 .I5 20 iM 25 .53
Munrnir
Aortic .13 .13 6 ,18 0. 6 .I3
Mitral 1.87 3.0 53 1.6 30 2.2 S3 1,8
Unclassi-
fied .13 1.17 S .2U 9 .65 17 .31+
From Table XVII it will be observed that 2,02 per cent of the men
and 2.85 per cent of the women of the Class of 193^ 1^^ valvnlar heart
lesions, and .I5 of one per cent of the men and l.Uil- per cent of the women
had cardiac irregularity. A reference to Table XI reveals that of the Class
of 193^. '06 of one per cent of the men and ,29 of one per cent of the women
gave a history of chorea, J .1 per cent of the men and 6,63 per cent of the
women diphtheria, 10.22 per cent of the men and 12, oU' per cent of the women
pneumonia, 2,72 per cent of the men and 3 '89 per cent of the women rheumar-
tism, 1U.27 per cent of the men and 17<>7'+ per cent of the women scarlet fe-
ver, and 15^17 per cent of the men and 26.68 per cent of the women tonsillitis.
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These diseases are frequently followed by endocarditis and consequent oi^
ganic disease of the heart vnlves. Tiie prevention of enrdiac disease is
largely a prsblan of controlling these infections,
Tiie cases of cardiac irregularity, with rare exceptions, were
extra systoles in individuals without any history'- of heart disease or any
evidence of abnoriDalitye
Slight
Moderate
Marked
1933
Men Women
\M 24.Ui
i.iU 3,19
,,03 ,o€
THYROID ENIARGE/IENT
Table XVIII
193^
Men Women
Ho. ^ No7~ ^
IgU 5,56 207 i^.92
9 .27 25 1.66
0. 0,
Total
No, j>
591 S.3
32 0.7
0,
Total 5,63 27,66 193 5.83 230 16.58 U23 9.0
Jrom Table XVIII it will "be seen that 5,83 per cent of the men in
the Class of 193^ have enlarged thyroids, the percentage for thyroid hyper-
trophy for the women tending to be aoproximately three times that of the men.
The percentage of wo.nen who have moderate or marked enlargatient of the thy-
roid glands is nearly six tL-nes ths.t of the men. The greater part of this
thyroid hypertrophy in men and women is unaccompanied by symptoms and is
more an expression of age and locality tlian of a pathological condition.
THYROID EFlARGEMEHT J'OR SIX fSAES
Table XVIII (a)
Men 'jo Women I0
Slight Moderate Marked Slight Moderate Marked
I93^i 5.5^ ^27 0. 14,92 " i.g6 0.
1933 l„lU .03 2U.U1 3.19 .06
1932 5^97 .67 ,03 21,1 U.08 ..2U
1931 5=i6 ,89 e07 35^67 5.65 .15
1930 8.U ,6 0. 28,6 10.0 .8
1929 3>6 .79 .16 17.9 3.22 = gU
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A consideration of Table XVIII (a) shows tlir.t the incidence of
enlarged thjToid is consistently greater a-Eong women than amOBe men.
CHEST MJ3 LUNGS
V Table HJ.
1933
Men Women
P P
6.67 5. 81
Men
193^
Women Te^al
Chest,
abnormal
No.
193 5. S3
No. J5
Si 5.SI+
No. $
27U 5,8
Lungs,
abnormal .69 1,89 39 1.18 27 1.95 66 l.U
Physical examination showed tliat 5«8 per cent of the Class of 193^
had asymmetry or abnormality of the chest. Wiien the condition was marked,
they were assigned to corrective gymnastics. A total of 1.95 P^^ ceat of
the women had abnormalities of the lungs as compared with I.IS per cent of
the men. In most instances, the findings were of minor importance and were
considered to be due to bronchitis associated with coryza. In a few in-
stances, where the lungs were abnorrral, the students have been kept under
observation throughout the year as to weight, temperature, appetite, etc.
Most of these students gained weight and vigor and were released from ob-
servation during the year.
INCIDENCE OP EIJLARGSD LYMPH GLATIDS
Table XX
1933
Men Women
T IT
Epitrochlear 5-12 .13
Axillary 10. 9U .2
Corvical 1S.8U I7.0U
Inguinal 28,i+5 1,69
Men
1934
Women J^otal
No. $
iz 2.36
595 17.99
6U3 19.UI+
1020 30.83
No,
C
1
110 7
3
I0
.07
.93
.22
No. ^
78 1.1
596 12,7
753 16.0
1023 21.8
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It will be seen by consulting Table XX that enlargement of the
lymph glands is markedly less in women than in men. Tliis is largely ex-
plainable by the fact tliat the men are jore exposed to injury and slight
infections which cause enlargement of the lymph glands. This difference
is also an expression of more vigorous exercise and of more active and ex-
posed life.
CONDITION OP ABDOMnTAl WALLS
Table XSI
1933
Men WomenT —r
.S5 1*31
.22 15.4
1,71+ .52
Men
193^
Women Total
Abdomen
Rigid
Relaxed
Hernia
58 1.75
.^39
1.3
ITo. $
lU 1,01
20 l.UU
U .29
No, ^
72 1.5
33 0.7
47 1.0
193^
1933
1932
1931
1930
HERNIA m wm
Tdble X5a(a)
$
1.3 1929
I.7U 1928
l.Ui 1927
1.26 1926
l»35 1925
3.16
6,13
5.U2
Over a ten-year period, hernia has been found in an average of 2oU7
per cent of men students. Statistical information of the War Department
shows that in the draft hernia was fo\ind in '-! per cent of men of military
age. 0?h© lower incidence amor^ students may be explained by their leaser
exposure to the physical strains of heavy manual labor and their lower
average age.
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PALPABILirrf OF CERTAIN INTSMAl OHOAITS
Talile XXII
Liver
Kidnej^s
Spleen
1933
en Women
^ i
.15 .2
.15 .2
.13 .06
Men
193^
Women Total
No.
2
3
2
o06
.09
,o6
2 aU
1 .07
1 ,07
iio. ^
U 0.1
U 0.1
3 0,1
GEHITG-URIILYRY OHGAETS
Table XXIII
Classification of Abnormalities
Testes
Atrophied
Enlarged
Undescended
^drocele
Varicocele
Circumcision
1933
Men
j, Ho.
193^
Men
$
.^1 12
.15 6
.32 23
.09 6
12,01 U9S
35.71 129s
.36
.18
.7
el8
15.05
39.2^
Table XXIII (a)
Cryptorchidism
o7^ 1929
.32 1928
.6 1927
.33 1926
.71 1925
'75
.77
.23
,58
'5S
193^
1933
1932
1931
1930
Mean, „56
Tlie incidence of cryptorchidism (undescended testicle) for ton
years avera^'es O.56 of one per cent. Tliis is considerably higher than the
War Department figure of 0.3I of one per cent for men exaTiined in the draft.

Acid
Alkaline
Neutral
Sugar
Albumin
1933
Men Women
T~
—
T
7U.72 35. 2U
20.79 10, SU
U.U9 3.92
.09 .S5
2,62 l.W
URIHALYSl'S
Table XXIV
Men
193^
Women Total
No.
^
2557 77.3
70'4 21„2S
1+7 1.U3
7 .21
187 5.65
ITo. 5&
gU5 60.92
291 20,38
11
Ui
.79
2.97
3U02 72.5
955 21.2
47 leO
18 O.U
228 U,9
Laboratory Examinations^
In the Class of 193^5 5^65 per cent of the men and 2.97 pey cent
of the women showed albuminuria. In most cases this condition is transient,
As can bo seen by reference to Table XXIV, the percentage of students who
showed glycosuria is small. This condition in most cases was found to be
transient.
Table XXIV (a)
Glycosuria and Alb-ani.inuria over a Period of Years
Albumin
193^
1933
1932
1931
1930
1929
1928
1927
1926
1925
Mean
MenT
.21
.09
.06
.58
.19
.12
.8U
.OU
1.35
3.69
.72
Women Jen
.79 5.65
.85 2.62
.1+8 3.60
.86 5o7l
.60 7.33
.07 3^75
.Ul 3«lO
.07 7. SO
.11 IMM 6.9s
.57 5.U0
$
2.97
1„U1+
2,10
2.75
U.Uo
.^9
.U9
^^30
6.21
.75
2.59
A reference to Table XXIV (a) reveals that over a period of ten
years the incidence of glycosuria has been slightly higher among men than
among women, w.iile that of albuminuria has been approximately twice as high
among men.
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1st degree 9.9
Long arches
2nd degree
j
3rd degree
Anterior
arches I5.23 42.17
POOI ABIOBMALITIES
Sable XXV
1933
Men Women Men
193^
Women Total
i i No. i No. —J~ No. ^
? 17.3
7.74 17.17
103 5.94
645
322
67
19.5
9.73
2.03
162
129
21
11.68
9«3
1.51
807 17 2
451 9.6
88 1.9
738 22.31
Tatle XXV (a)
Foot Abnormalities Over a Period of Years
394 28.41 1132 24.1
Lon^ Arches Anterior Arches
1st Degree 2nd Decree 3rd Deis;ree
MenMen Women Men Women Men Wanen Women
^ ^. i $ ^ i /» ^.
193^ 19.5 11.68 9.73
7.74
9-3 2.03 1.51 22,31 28, 4l
1933 9.99
18.4
17.3 17.^17 1.33 5.9^ 15.23 42.17
1932 17.5 10.9 27.8 2.5 19.8 27.1 27.5
1931 15.82 29.78 11.35
l4.4i
33.22
14.47
3.2s
4.80
11.0 20.25 23. 18
1930 16.49 33.62 5.27 24.79 45.30
Mean 16. 04 21.98 10.83 20.39 2.79 8.70 21.94 33-31
As appears from the above table, foot abnormalities are definitely
higher among wamen than among men. This condition is readilj"- explained by
the type of footwear worn by women^
SPINE ABNOEMALITIES
Table XXVI
1933
Men Women M
No.
Bn
193^
Woman Total
1> No. ^ No. $S
Kyphosis
Lordosis
Scoliosis
2.65
4.2
6.19
3.9s
4.83
8.09
128
180
201
3.87
5.44
6.08
10 .72
11
.79
78 5.62
138 2.9
191 4.1
279 5.9

3^.
NOSE ABUOE/JLLITIES
Spiir
Deviated
Sept^^u
Atrophied
Hypertrophy
Other
Adenoids
Table XXVII
1933 193U
Men Women M
No.
sn Women Total
i r —T™ No. ^ r No, 1>
3.32 2.35 113 3.42 Ul 2.96 I5U 3^3
15.17 19.78 597 IS. 05 205 lU„78 802 17.1
c03
.33
5.4s
7 .22 0. 71 Col
4.61 193 5.S3 30 2.16 223 ^.7
,03 8,22 59 1.51 17s 12„S3 22s 4.9
.35 1.76 6 .IS 97 6.99 103 2,2
THROAT ABNOHMALITIES
Tahle XXVIII
1933 1934
Men Women Men Women Total
No. i No. io No. ii
Tonsils
Absent U2.US U5.56 1U03 U2.U1 570 4l.l 1973 42.0
Pathologi--
cal 11.35 18, 5U 350 10 .5S 307 22.13 657 l4.0
Tags S,63 9»27 289 8 .74 151 IO0S9 44o 9.4
All other .19 .85 6 ,18 4 .29 iO 0.2
Percerita^G of students wi th Tonsils
Removed. Over a P eriod of Years
Men Women
I93U 42, Ui^ 4i.i^
1933 l42,US 45.56
1932 37-3 37.2
42,421931 35.77
1930 30.76 38. 30
1929 28. 7S 33.77
192s 20.3 29.8
1927 11.7 20.59
From the above figures it may be noted that there is a very
definite trend in the direction of an increased percentage of students
who have had their tonsils rcTioTed before entering the University. 1'he
percentage among women tends to be greater, although there is a high da-
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groe of correlation between tho figures for men and woncn.
MRS
Table XXIX
^' 1933 193^
Men Women Men \7omon Tc»tal
$^ ITo. ^ No. 55 NOe
CeriLicen 18.39 13. 6U 2SU 8. 59 65 U.69 3U9 7.!+
Drum, re-
tracted 1.3 .13 60 1,81 2 .14 62 1.3
Drtim, per-
forated .5U .26 11
.33 1 .07 12 0,3
Some abnormality
in both ears J+l 5.SI 158 U.7S 100 7.21 25s 5.5
Hearing abnor-
mnl .76 .72 22 .67 2 .lU 2U 0.6
EYES
Table XXX
1933 193^
Men Women Men v7omen Total
^J>
No. ^ No, $s No. 5^
Lids abnormal .35 .85 k .12 0. k 0.1
Muscles,
abnormal l»9b 0. h .12 0. k 0.1
Refraction
0. D. 7.71 12.6 265 8.01 153 11.03 UlS 8.9
0. S. 7cll 13.77 260 7. 86 163 11.75 U23 9.0
Both 0. D.
and 0, S.26.99 55»oq 1096 33^13 suu 60. 85 19^ U1.3
Corrected 9.U5 5. 87 511 l5.'+5 3U7 25.02 858 IS.
3
Conjunctivi-
tis l.lU ,U6 15 .^5 2 .lU 17 o.U
'.Voar Glasses 25.6 35.3s SU7 25.6 531 38,28 13?S 29,,U
Pupils .32 2 .06 0. 2 o.oU
Aural defects arc considerably higlier in women than in men. Tliis
finding is not inconsistent with the fact tint r'omen have more communicable
diseases and tonsillitis \7hich are associated with inflamr.ation of the mid-
dle ear, A greater per cent of the women thon of tho men have defects of
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vision and wear glasses. Of botli tlie women and .nen having errors of re-
fraction, approxLxatoly 70 per cent have tlieir condition imcorrectcdi
The findings in the :i;edical records of students are indexes
of the health administration in their co>rja-unitics, of the progress medicine
has made in their neighborhood, of the modemness of the school systcsn
under wnich they iiave been trained, of their hereditary tendencies, and of
the alertness of parents in preserving the health of their children.
Wlien the skeleton, teeth, musculature, weight, and posture show
the marks of an unbalanced diet, lack of e:xorcise, and of bad environment,
and when remediable defects remain -uncorrected, the evidence is conclusive
tlaat economics, education, and medicine "nave failed to meet their full ob-
ligation to the conmonwealth and to the nation,
Hcspectfully subr.itted.
J. Howard Board, M. D.
University Health Officer
University of Illinois
December, 1931

FIFTEENTH AKITUAL HEPOHT OF HEALTH SERVICE
^YPPENDIX I
COMPARzlTIVE STUDY OF STUDE'JTS WHO
GAVE HISTORIES OF WORRY OR "BLUES"
by
Vergil A. Ross, M,D.
Assistant University Health Officer

TPITEEME ANNUAL RfiPORT OP HEALTH SEB7ICE
APPSHDIX I
CCMPAEATI^T; STUlJy of STU7^ENTS WHO
GAVE HISTOEIES OF WOERY OR "BLD'ES"
Vergil A. Ross, M.D.
Assistant University Health Officer
A study was made of tlie men wlao entered the University in the
fall of 1930 to determine whether those who indicated they worried or had
the "hlues" or a co.iibination of toth showed aiiy significant variation frcaa
those who indicated they neither worried nor hr.d the "^lues" . A compari-
son of the scholastic standing, intelligence rating and health records was
made. I em indohtod to Prof, Herbert Woodrow, Head of the Department of
Psychology, for the intelligence ratings and to Fred H. Turner, Dean of
Men, for data on the scholastic standing of students,
SCHOLASTIC RECOHDS
History of no worry or "blues'* 27SU Worry and "blues'* 2oU
Probation 526 IS.gjg U9 24,0^
Dropped IU5 5.2 lU 6.9
Others 2113 75.9 lUl 69.
1
INTELLIGENCE R*ITING RECORDS
This investigation was xado of the above mentioned group of worries
and "blues" , who were put on probation or were dropped, with a control group.
Tliere is a sliglit discrepancy between the nunbcr studied and those given
above as infoi'-Kition was not available on all of that due to the fact tiiat

2.
all new students were classed as freslinen irrogardless of credit hours tliey
Bay liave liad, while tlie Psychology Department took only the intelligence
rating of those who entered the University witl: no credit hours. So we
studied only those whose intelligence rating was obtainable.
Average percentile of k"^
students pat on probation
Average percentile of 13 stu-
dents dropped
Average percentile of SO students
not ptit on probation or dropped
Worry or "blues'' or a
combination of both
UU.23
26.01
55«78
Not worry
or "blues"
3So96
25.U0
5lM
HEALTH RECOEDS
Froai our health records of the group studied under intelligence
rating records, material was collected v/hich .night have so.ne bearing upon
the scholastic attaianents of these men.
A. Students put on probation, who do not worry or l~jX7o the "blues".
B« Students put on probation who worry or have the "blues" or a com-
bination of both.
number studied in each group
Group A
^3
Signifying intention of
working for self-support
Volitional calls
Excuses granted
Underweight
Defective vision, no record of
correction (all liaving been
.advised of defect)
Sent to Hospital from Health Service 5
Tachycardia at time of examination 7
Hypertension at time of examination 8
Adolescent albuninuria 5
1^ 37.2
19^-^, ratio U,5 to 1
Ul, ratio o95 to 1
6 13.9
Group 3
17 39.5
220, ratio 5.I to 1
28, ratio 6,5 to 1
6 13.9
10 23.2 k 9.3
11,6 U 9.3
l6.,3 8 18.6
18o5 5 ll„6
11,6 0,

C. students droppco, who Ao not worry or have the ""blucs^'.
D. Students dropped v7ho worry or have the "Taiaes" , or a
eonibinr.tion of
both.
Ntciber studied in each group — 13
Signifying intention of working
for self-support
Volitional calls
Excuses granted
Underweight
Defective vision, no record of
correction ( all having been
advised of defect)
Sent to Hospital fron Health Service
Tachycardia at tl-ne of examination
^rpertension at time of examination
Adolescent albuminuria
MiscQllanoous
Marked Mitral Insufficiency
Basal Metabolism Eato ^ 2k
3S.
5,
3
G-roup £
ratio 2
ratio
23.0
,9 to 1
,U to 1
23o0
23.0
7>7
7J
7.7
5
20,
5
5
;>
2
3
1
1
1
3S.U
ratio 60 D to 1
ratio Ic. 5 *o 1
3S„U
23,0
15»3
2"<,0
7.7
7c7
7^7
E. students not dropped or put on probation who do not worry or
liave
the "blues"
o
I, Students not dropped or put on probation who do worry or
have the
"blues" or a combination of both.
Number studied in each group ~~ 80
Signifying intention of working
for self-support
Volitional calls
Excuoos granted
Underweight
Defective vision, no record of
car;ection (all having been
advised of defect)
Sent to Hospital from Health Service I5
Tacliycardia at time of examination lU
Hypertension at time of examination 13
Adolescent albuminuria 11
«''Misc8llor.eov„s
Heart observation 1
Group S
UU
393,
Si,
12
18
ratio 4.
ratio
55^0
9 to 1
S to i
15 oO
22.5
IS.
7
17.5
16.2
13.7
1.2
Group F
'40
310,
U2,
19
lU
12
11
S
2
rat 5.0
ratio
^50,0
.5 to 1
„52 to i
23^7
17.5
15.0
13.7
10.0
2.5
Sa^ outstm^ing "physical condition not mentioned above taac T-ight influence
students' intelligence rating, mental stability, nnd ncholastic standing.

u.
Coaiparison of Groups E and P Continued.
Groj^ 1 G-roup F
!«Jiscellancous ^o ^
Cnronic supperativo otitis -nedia 1 1.2
Otsorvation, Ituigs 1 lo2
Mitral insufficiency 1 1,2
Mitral stenosis and .rdtral insufficiency 1 1,2
V
Wliile no definite conclusions can "bo .nade frOTi tl:e atovc Jiatorial,
tliis preliminary study reveals certain points tliat ,:ii{:l..t be worthj"- of fur^-
thor investigation.
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APPENDIX
Table I
SUMMARY OF MIMICAL HISTOPJES
Men Women Class of 53^
Total
Class of
Total
Total rnanter examined 33ps 13S7 U695 I1696
Total nximber re-examined I7UU 355 2099 18^1+
Tuberculosis (family-
history) 269 193 1+62 1+1+6
Cancer (family history) 303 210 513 50U
Nervous breakdown
(family history) 206 118 32U 321
Diabetes (family hist 3ry) 195 12l^
'11
312
Epilepsy (family hist Dry) 10 u 27
Insanity (family hist 3ry) 28 19 ^1 1+6
Injuries
Head 17s 1+2 220 192
Chest 95 10 105 105
Abdomen 21 1 22 1+2
Other 968 185 1153 1110
Operations
Head 1667 81U 2U8I 2086
Chest 13 k 17 II+
Abdomen 307 IU3 1+50 1+16
Other 506 60 566 i^53
Sleep
Under 7 hours 63 29 122 86
7 " 9 hours 3108 1301 UU09 1+1+08
Over 9 hours 137 57 19^ 202
Stimulants
Tea 808 U86 I29U IO6I+
Coffee 1887 7U2 2629 2519
Tobacco 1086 1086 lOl+O
Diseases had
Abscess 189 58 2U7 213
Appendicitis 213 16s 381
^§?Aiit'Ma. 35
1^
50
Boils 807 971 828
Bronchitis 1U3 91+ 237 253
Chickenpox 1635 955 2590 2537
Chorea 2 6
I9SConstipation 127 107 23I+
Diphtheria 235 92 327 381
Discha.rging ear 115 56 171 201
'3i
- 1
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Table I^ - Continued
Men Women Class of l^ Class ^ }J^
Total Total"
17
11
6
30
200
3oU
2S
12^2
105
121
3500
77?
2
2320
1+8
29
90
gi
651+
105
193
10
2
22
93U
19
lUi
2U30
1352
3921+
609
Dysentery 10 8 IS
Epilepsy 2 2
Erysipelas 17 8 25
Gonorrhea 9 9
Hemorrhoids 16 9 25
Ray fever 170 1+5 215
Headache 298 203 501
Heat stroke 18 10 28
Infantile paralysis 27 s
.35
Influenza 1105
=iS
1620
Jaundice I19 93
Malaria SI 38 119
Measles
^iS
116s 3521
German Measles 232 776
Meningitis 7 1 8
Mumps 1631 721+ 2355
Nervous "breakdown 16 29 45
Neuritis 12 9 21
Pleurisy 76 30 106
Pneunonia 338 167
l^Rheumatism 90 54
Scarlet fever 1+72 21+6 71s
Sinusitis 88
3r^
121
Smallpox lUl lA 1S5
Spinal disease 3 7 10
Syphilis 1 1
Sunstroke 15 5 20
Tonsillitis 502 370 872
Tuberculosis 17 10 27
Typhoid fever
7? 86?
98
Whooping cough 15U4 2U08
Glasses 8U7 531 1378
Smallpox vaccination 2803 1211 UoiU
Typhoid vaccination 626 66 692
Table II - Appendix
SUMMARY OF PHYSICAL E.XAMINAT:0NS
Men Women Class of '3U Class of »3^
Total Total
General, Developnent
Excellent 32 161 193 3142

General Devolopment,
Good
Fair
Poor
Nutrition
Thin
Average
Oljese
Build
Stoclsy
Mediiim
Slender
Eyes
Blue
Gray
Greenish
Hazel
Brown
Dark
Hair
Fair (flaxen)
Reddish
Light brown
Brown
Dark trown
Black
Gray
Skin
Moist
Dry
Acne
Vaccination scar
Pitted
Keloidal
Snooth
Under I5 nm.
Over 15 am.
None
Teeth
Cavities
Absent
Need cleaning
Diseased gums
No abnormality
Thyroid, enlarged
Evidence of toxicity
Con't,
- 3 -
Table II - Continued
Men Women Class of '3^ Class of »33
Total Total
2699 g6l 3560 325s
545 352 % ^l32 13
Uyg 283 761 797
275s 1021 3779 3716
72 83 155 183
373 111 l^gU 820
228g 757 3156 2608
6U7 519 1166 126s
1355 52U 1S79 IS03
259 137
34s
4oi
255 93 402
19s 1U9
^!t7 455
15541202 U61 1663
39 23 62 81
199 77 276 2S6
6s 72 lUo 160
712 31U 1026 958
129s ^15 1713 IS50
6qi
340
393 10S4 989
113 ^53 ^53
3 3
327s 117^ UU52
242
4277
30 212 419
1U32 264 1696 1857
20S7 518 2605
134
186s
S7 ^1 376
659 639 1298 1731
SI6 701 1517 1569
2018 536 2554 2375
^75 1S3 65s 721
S87 137 1024 1003
1213 U16 1629 1359
665
164
215 880 12SS
16 ISO 303
1356 757 2113 2477
193 230 423 602
20 17 37 30

- u -
Table II -- Continued
Men Women Class of '3^
Total
Class of
Total
lymph nodes
Cervical 6^3 110 753 S57
3%Axillary 595 1 596
Inguinal 1020 3 1023 929
Epi trochlear 78 72 166
Chost, abnomal 193 SI 27U 300
Lungs, abnormal 39 27 66 51
Heart
Enlarged 3
Irregular pulse 5 20 ^^ 29
Murmur, aortic 6 6 6
Mitral 10 5 i5 13
Systolic ^3 25 6s 92
Unclassified S 9 17 22
Abdomen
Rigid 5S ih 72 ^7
Relaxed 13 20 33 2U3
Hernia
Present ^3 U ^7 63
Palpable
Liver 2 2 k 8
Spleen 2 1
I
5
Kidney 3 1 S
Penis (circum.) 129s 129s 1130
Testes
Enlarged 6 6 5
Atrophy 12 12 13
Hydrocele 6 6 3
Varicocele Ugs U9S 380
Undescended 23 23 10
Absent 1 1
1 absent 1 1
Menses
Regular 1210 1210 1332
Irregular 173 173 200
Pain, severe 22s 228 289
slight 553 553 571
Urine
Acid 2557 gu^ 3U02 3670
Alkaline 70U 291 995 S2U
Albumen 1S7 Ul 228 105
Sugar 7 11 18 16
Vertebral column
Kyphosis (stooped) 12s 10 13s 1^5
Lordosis (swayback) 180 11 191 207
Scoliosis (curvature) 201 To 279 320
'H

- 5 -
Tabic II ~ Continued
^_en Womon Class_ of ^^4 Class of '^
Total TotaJ.
Flat foet
Long arclies
1st degree 6U5 162 S07 581
2nd degree 322 129 iF,l 50c
3rd degree 67 21 ss 133
Anterior arches 73s 39^ 1132 1128
Nose
Spur 113 Ui 15^ lUi
Deviated septum 597 205 G02 7S3
Atrophy 7 7
Hypertrophy 193 ^0 223 230
Other abnormal i ties 50 ITS 228 127
Adenoids 6 97 103 3S
Tonsils
Absent 1U03 570 1973 20U2
Pathological 350 307 657 6U3
Other G k 10 19
Tags 289 151 VJ40 1+15
Ears
Cerumen (wax) 2Sk 65 3)49 791
Drum retracted 60 2 62 ^3
Perforated 11 1 12 21
Eyes
Lids (abnorral) U k 2U
Refraction
0. D. oixLy 265 153 U18 ^37
0. S. only 260
S^
U23 U36
Both 0. 3. and Oo S, 1096 iq!4o 1698
Corrected 511 3^7 S5S 3Sq
Conjunctivitis 15 2 17 ^3
Muscles abnoiroal 4 k 62
Pupils abnormal 2 2 10
Missing 2 2

155 68 U6
195 b9 39
133 39 23
152 33 21
21 8
7 2 1
- 6 -
Tabl e III - Appendix
CLASSIFIED SmC/ARY OF PHYSICAL EXAMIHATION RESULTS
MSI WOMEN
Urban jRural Oot-St. Urban Rural Out- St.-
Total mamber examined 2233 557 51S 865 259 263
Re-examined llSl 3OO 263 229 7^ 50
Inherited diseases
Tuberciolosis (family
history)
Cancer (family history)
Diabetes (family history)
Neurasthenia (family
history)
Insanity (family history)
Epilepsy (family history)
Injuries
Head 126 23 29
Chest 71 14 10
Abdominal lU 5 2
Other 653 169 1U6
Operations
Head 1173 256 238
Chest 12 1
Abdominal 206 61 IJO
Other U06 32 68
Sle ep
Under 7 hoars 39 5 I9
7-9 hours 2093 527 488
Over 9 hoiirs 101 25 11
Stimulants
Tea 570 109 129
Coffee 1316 289 282
Tobacco 753 137 196
Diseases had
Abscess
Appendicitis
Asthma
Boils
Bronchitis
Chickenpox
Chorea
Constipation
Diphtheria
Discharging ear
Dysentery
Epilepsy
Erysipelas
Gonorrhea
Hemorrhoids
127 30 32
1U2 33 3S
22 8 5
529 171 107
102 16 25
224io6i 350
2
88 27 12
193 18 2U
88 12
2 'I
2
11 5 1
7 1 I
9 3 k
109 !+2 U2
112 6U 3^^
73 22 29
71 27 20
6 9 k
1 2 1
28 8 6
8 2
1
120 UO 25
506 125 183
3 1
80 35 28
2U 11 25
20 5 k
SOS 239 25U
37 15 5
30U
1+59
85 97
liil lU2
3S 11 9
98 39 31
10 2 3
3k ^8 32
66 8 20
579 192 18U
2 2
59 i6 32
63 13 16
30 17 9
6 1
2 2 U
3 2 U

Diseases had, Con't.
Hay fever
Headach.es (repeated)
Heat stroke
Infantile paralysis
Influenza
Jaundice
Malaria
Measles
German measles
Meningitis
Munps
Nervous breakdown
Neuritis
Pleurisy
Pneumonia
Bheumatism
Scarlet fever
Sinusitis
Smallpox
Spinal disease
Syphilis
Sunstroke
Tonsillitis
Tuberculosis
Typhoid fever
Whooping cough
Glasses
Smallpox vaccination
Typhoid vaccination
General Development
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Nutrition
Thin
Average
Obese
Build
Stoclsy
Medium
Slender
Eyes
Blue
Gray
-
I
-
Table III - Coni/inuod
iQMM
Urban Rural Out-St. Urban JSaral Out- St,
107 29 3^ 30 6 9
19s 50 50 116 U7 40
12 U 2 Q 1
16 6 5 u h
679 259 167 301 10s 106
26 lU 9 25 9 10
50 15 16 17 7 lU
1567 U5U 332 710 230 228
318 125 51 175 66 Ul
U 1 2 1
1073 313 245 U25 1U9 150
Ik 2 18 5 D
6 4 2 6 2 1J.
5^ 13 9 18 8 k
22 q 61 us 110 30 27
62 lU 14 29 11 iU
3^5 66 61 160 ^5 Ul
63 7 18 22 U 7
S3 19 39 26 7 11
3 u 3
1
12 2 1 u 1
3U6 69 87 21U 77 79
10 5 2 7 1
Ul 20 IS 10 3 I
955 367 222 523 177 16U
6U5 2^ 179 320 102 10=!
1916 U36 ^51 761 212 238
3S2 110 I3H 30 12 2U
23 ,5 1+ 105 30 26
1S20 kSi U12 535 169 157
362 80 97 218 59 75
22 5 5 7 1 5
3UI 63 7U 167 iiU 72
Ib'iiO U82 U36 6U3 19s ISO
52 12 8 55 17 11
260 65 Us 6U 23 2U
1531
UU2
396 3bl Uso 156 127
96 109 321 86 112
901 259 195 339 106 79
175 56 28 87 25 25

- S -
Table III - Continued
¥-^. WOMEN
Urban Rii-al Out- St. Urban }>J.ral Out- St
Eyos, Con't.
Greenish ISO hi 3^ 59 12 22
Hazel. 129 m 25 S3 31 3?
BrovTTi S27 156 219 2S3 84 94
Dc-.r-k 21 1 17 lU 1 c
Hair
Fair (flaxen) 1U5 3^ 20
^
16 s
Rcddisii Ul 20 7 12 15
Ligii'^' brown 516 106 90 216 55 43
Brown 856 2U3 199 2S1 92 62
Dark "brown U51+ 115 122 222 72 99
Elack 221 39 SO 65 12 36
Gray 3
Skin )
Acnu 966 271 195 130 74 60
Mcl;,t 221U 556 50S 72s 222 224
Dry 19 1 10 137 37 39
Vaccination, Type scar
Pit':ed 1^77 307 303 31^1 99 78
Keloidal 56 17 lu 28 10 9
Smooth '433 90 136 397
U20
99 143
Under I5 nm. ugs 176 151 13S 126
Over 15 mm. 1U78 238 302 3U6 72 104
None 267 1U3 65 99 51 33
Teeth
Cavities 627 l!40 120 99 20 IS
Absent SU7 167 199 256 70 90
Heed cleaning U32 116 117 133 ks
.11No abnoiroality 7S2 306 2SS h-jk 1U2
Diseased Gums 101 33 30 10 5 1
Thyroid, enlarged 130 36 27 11+5 U8 37
Evidence of toxicity 19 1 13 2 2
Lymph nodes
Cervical U^2 119 82 7^ 2U 12
Axillary U17 lOU 7U 1
Inguinal 691 17s 151 3 1
Epi trochlear U8 22 S
Chest, abnormal 130
^^
31 U7 lU 20
Lung s , abnomal 27 6 6 18 6 3
Heart
Enlarged
Irregular 5 12 2 6
Murmur, aortic 5 1
Mitral 7 1 2 5
Systolic 29 9
I
16 5 4
Unclassified 3 1 2 7

Eigid
Relaxed
Hernia, present
Palpable
Liver
Splasn
Kidneys
Testes
Atrophied
Enlarged
Undescended
Hydrocele
Varicocele
Absent
1 absent
Penis, circumcision
Urine
Acid
Alkaline
AlbtJmin
Sugar
Menses
Regular
Irregular
Pain, slight
severe
Vertebral column
Kyphosis
Lordosis
Scoliosis
Flat feet
Long arches
1st degroe
2nd dsgroo
3rd degree
Anterior arc'nes
Noss
Spus-
Deviated sspt-um
Hyrertrophi ed
Atrophied
Other annormaj ities
Adenoids 5 pro sent
Tonsils,
Absent
- 9 -
Tabic III - Continued
WOMEN101
Urban Ru.ral Out-St, Urban
^irA. Oiit-St
1*2 7 9 10 2 2
9 1 15 2 3
26 11 6 3 1
2 1 1
2 1
3 1
S 3 1
6
lU 3 6
6
357 70 71
1
1
1003 llU 131
1739 385 ^33 662 183 207
U65 15s 81 172 70 112?
'I
25 27 10
3 7« 3
77 29 22
127 25 2S
13^ U4 23
^55 90 100
218 50 5U
uu 7 16
516 110 112
81 23 9
'^23 103 71
130 30 33
6 1
H 2 16
113
32s
l»+3
r
D
10
50
67
85
12
25U
32
122
23
116
53
229
30
112
U2
53
22
si
6
38
3
37
2S
233
30
113
^3
2
1
IS
U2
22
U
71
.3
25
16
L0O8 190 205 3U2 96 132

- 10 -
Tabic III .» Contlaued
\M WO}iM
Urban Rural Out-. St. Urban Bj-ral Out-
Tonsils, Con't.
Pathological 226 yU 50 190 S3 3U
Tags 2lU U2 33 lib 15 22
Other 6 3 1
Ears
Coromen 195 55 3^ 32 9 2k
Drum retracted 40 7 7 2
Perforated 7 k 1
Eyes,
Lids, abnoiToal 3 1
Refraction
0« D. (right) 1U9 66 50 9S 30 25
0. S. (left) 155 6S 37 S8 33 U2
Both 0« D, and 0. S. 772 126 19s 533 152 159
Corrected
'11
U6 86 185 63 99
Conj-onctivitis 1 2
Muscles, abnormal 3 1
pupils, abnormal 2
Missing 1 1

CIVIL SERVICE EXiUViimTIOHS
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Ta'ble lY ~ Appendix
II —
-
CIVIL SEHVICE EXAMIMTIOFS
!
1930 - 1931
Men Women Total
' Total number examined 1U7 3 150
Married 101 2 103
Widower 3 1
Single 30 1 31
Not specified 13 13
Age
Average 9ir 1 65
Miniamm Ifg 1 Us
Maximum 35 1 3&
Possible inherited diseases in parents:
Taberculosis
Paternal 2 2
Maternal X X
Other S 1 9
Cancer
Paternal
I IMaternal
Other 3 2 5
Neurasthenia
Paternal d 1 X
Maternal 1 X
Other
Epilepsy
Paternal
Maternal 1 X
Other
G-ave no history of any of above diseases 1 X
Injuries sustained
Head U u
Chest 8 8
Abdominal 3 3
Other 35 35
Operations undergone
Eead 19 19
Chest 1 1
Abdominal 16 16
Other 9 9
Vaccination scar (age)
Under 10 years
11
1 Uo
10 to 20 yeai^s Us
20 years and over 51 51
Sleep
Under 7 hours k k
7 to 9 hours 13U 2 136
Over 9 hours 9 1 10

stimulants
Tea
Coffee
Tobacco
Jlone
Vaccinations
Tj'phoid
Smallpox
Diseases had
Amygdalitis
Appendicitis
Chickenpox
Constipation
Diphtheria
Dysentery
Gonorrhea
Influenza
Malaria
Measles
Mtimps
Neurasthenia
Otitis media
Pleurisy
Pneumonia
Rheumatism
Rubella
Scarlet fever
Smallpox
Tuberculosis
Typhoid fever
Whooping cough
General Developiont
Good
Fair
Excellent
Poor
Not specified
Nutrition
Thin
Average
Obese
Not specified
Build
Stocky
Medium
Slender
Noc specified
» 12 -
Table IT- Contimied
Men Women Tot^
1+6 2 Ug
119 2 121
lOU lOlA
12 1 13
27 27
125 1 126
1 1
13 2 15
69 2 71
1 I z
3 3
Q
a 2
51 1 52
11 11
13s 5 lUl
113 3 116
1 1
1 1
7 7
23 23
11 11
9 1 10
11 1 12
12 6 12
lit 1 15
92 3 95
119 s 121
25 1 26
2 2
1 1
18 Ig
119 3 122
9 S
1 1
32 1 33
ao 1 81
^ 1 35
1 1

Eyes
Blue
Gray
Greenish
Hazel
Dark
Brown
Not specified
Hair
yiaxen
Seddisli
Ligilt brown
Brown
Dark brown
Black
Gray
Hot specified
Skin
Acne
Dry
Moist
Vaccination (type of scar)
Pitted
Keloidal
Smooth
Not specified
Over 15 nm.
Under I5 nnin
Thyroid, enlarged
Lymph nodes
Cervical
Axillary
Inguinal
Epi trochlear
Che s 1 5 abno rmal
Lungs, abnonnal
Heart
Irregular pulse
Mtirmur, systolic
Abdomen, relaxed
Testes
Atrophied
Bnleirgcd
Undescended
Hydrocele
Varicocele
Penis, circamcised
- 13 -
Table IV - Continv^cd
Men Wcxnen Iota'
63 1 6U
26 26
2 2
13 2 15
1 1
kl kl
1 1
6 6
3 3
28 2g
70 1 71
IS 1 19
8 8
10 1 11
u k
17 17
u k
1U3 3 lUG
so SO
u u
30 1 31
11 11
77 i 7S
37 37
I.- U
10 10
2 2
23 23
1 1
6 6 6
3 3
1 1
7 7
3 3 6
1 1
2 2
20 20

Table IV - Continued
Men Wonen Total
Urine
Acid 1X9
Alkaline 26
Neutral 2
Not specified
Albimin k
Sugar 2
Vertebral coloran
Kyphosis 12
Lordosis S
Scoliosis 8
riat feet
Long arches, abnormal US
Anterior arches, flat ko
Nose
Spar 6
Deviated septum UU
Chronic h;/pertrophy g
Adenoids, present
Tonsils
Absent IJ
Pathological g
Tags 3
Ears
Cerumen 13
Drum retracted 3
Hearing abnormal 10
Eyes
Refraction, 0, D. only 20
Refraction, 0<, S. only lU
Conjunctivitis
Corrected with glasses 5
Color vision abnormal 2
Vision both eyes, abnormal 66
Wear glasses 2^
Gi-ada
Excellent
Good 119
Fair 27
Poor 1
2 121
1 27
2
k
12
'6
S
1 U9
2 U2
6
m
8
1 lU
2
3
13
3
10
3 23
2 16
2 7
2
2 6g
2 29
C
1 120
2 29
1

UKIVEESITY HIGH SCHOOL
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Table V - Appendix
UHIVEESITY HIOH SCHOOL
Men Women Total
Total n\Miber exanined 81 72 153
Total momber reexamined 37 37
Tuberculosis (fanily iiistory) 3 h 7
Cancer (faxnily M story) 9 5 lU
Nervous breakdown (family history) 9 s 17
Diabetes (family history) 3 5 g
Epilepsy (family history)
Insanity (family history) 2 2
Injuries
Head U k S
Chest 2 3 5
Abdomen
Other 25 g 33
Operations
Head 77 3S 115
Chest
Abdomen k U
Other 7 2 9
Sleep
Under 7 hours 2 2
7 to 9 hours
^
55 120
Over 9 hours 17 31
Stimulants
Tea 12 6 ig
Coffee
u
12 37
Tobacco 2U
Diseases had;
Abscess 2 2 k
Appendicitis 1 2 3
Asthna 2 2
Boils 18 16 3^
Bronchitis 5 13 ig
Chickenpox 57 60 117
Chorea
Constipation 1; U 8
Diphtheria 6 2 8
Discharging ear k 3 7
Dysentery c
Erj'sipelas 1 1
C-onorrhea
Hemorrhoids c
Hny fever 2 k O
Headache 11 l6 27

~ 16 ..
Ta'ble V - Continued
Heat stroke
Infantile paralysis
Influenza
Jaundice
Malaria
Measles
German measles
Meningitis
Mtimps
ITervous breakdown
STeuritis
Pleurisy-
Pneumonia
Elieunatism
Scarlet fever
Sinusitis
Smallpox
Spinal disease
Sj^iiilis
Sunstroke
Tonsillitis
Tuberculosis
T;j/phoid fever
' Fnooping coiagh
3-lasses
Smallpox vaccination
Typhoid vaccination
Men
Ik
2
2
61
15
kl
1
10
2
10
1
7
15
2
53
2g
Wnmen Total
1 1
12 26
2
2
58 119
26 Ui
1 1
3^ 75
2 2
1
2 12
2
6 l6
1 2
1 8
16 31
2
52 105
20 ^5
5S 132
7 35
Table VI - Appendix
SUIjIMARY of physical examination RESULTS
UinVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL
Men
General Development
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Nutrition
Thin
Averc-age
Obese
Fomen Total
2 5 7
57 46 103
21: 21 42
1 1
?J
26 ^7
k2 9S
k k 8

17
Table VI - Continoiod
Build
Stocky
Uodixm
Slender
Eyes
Blue
Gray
Sreonish
Hazel
Brown
Dark
Hair
Flaxen
Eeddish
Lignt brovm
Brown
Dark bro^7n
Black
Skin
Moist
Dry
Acne
Vaccination scar
Pitted
Keloidal
Smooth
Under I5 nune
Over 15 mm.
Hone
Teeth
Cavities
Absent
Need cleaning
Diseased gians
I'To abnormality
Thyroid
Enlarged
Evidence of toxicity
Lymph nodes
Cervical
iVxillary
Inguinal
Epi trochlear
Chest abnormal
Lungs abnoraial
Hoart
Enlarged
Men Women Total
9 15
52 35 S7
20 31 5i
35 20 55
5 11 16
3 12 15
6 6 12
31 23 5^
1 1
U 5 9
h 5 ,9
lU 2S U2
33 10 ^3
19 19 3S
7 5 12
SO 56 136
1 16 17
33 lU U7
55 33 S8
1 2 3
ih 33 uy
^
U6
22
76
62
11 U 15
S
IS 49
12 ?3
11 30 4l
3 9 12
25 27 52
2 g 10
18 2 20
13 13
2S 28
5 5

- IS ~
Tabic 71 - Continued
Men Women Total
Heart, Con't,
Irregular pulse
Murnrur
Systolic
Unclassified
Abdomen
Rigid
Relaxed
Hernia
Present
Palpable
Liver
Spleen
Kidney-
Penis
Circ-umcised
Testes
Enlarged
Atropliy
Hydrocele
Varicocele
Undescended
Menses
Regular
Irregular
Pain, severe
slight
Urine
Acid
Alkaline
Albumen
Sugar
2 2
1 1
1 1
1 1
31 31
7 7
3S
21
6
38
21
6
20 20
63
16
k
59
12
1
122
2S
5
1 1

CASES ElICOUNEEEED DURING THE YEAH
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Tabl e JU - Appendix
CASES ENCOUNTEEED DURING THE YEAR
Abscess
Alveolar (gum boil) lU
Axilla 1
I
Tonsillar 1
Unclassified 58
Ih
Acidosis U
Acne 96
Adenitis
I
Cervical lU
Inguinal 2
Unclassified J+9
65
Adencxna 1
Adenopathy 1
.Adhesions 12
Albuminuria S3
Alopecia, areata 3
Amenorrhea I38
Anaphylaxis 9
.Anemia 5
.Angina, Vincent's 33
Ankylosis H
.
Aphonia i
I
Appendicitis
Acut e ^+5
Chronic 3^
Unclassified 99
Arthritis
Chronic
Unclassified
87
Asthma 29
Astigmatism 39
Auto-intoxication 128
Balaxiicis 6
Blepharitis 11
Bromidrosis 13
Bronchitis
Acute 2
Chronic 2
Unclassified U95
Bursitis
Acut o 1
Chronic 5
Unclassified
_53
17s
U99
59

- 20 -
Table VII - Continued
Calculus
Callositas
Carbuncl
e
Caries of tooth
Catarrhal fever
Acute
Unclassified
Cellulitis
Ceruminosis
Chalazoin (Meibomian cyst)
Chancroid
Chickenpox (varicella)
Cholecystitus
Clavus (corn)
Colic
Colitis
Conjunctivitis
Acut 8
Unclassified
Constipation
Coryza
Co\igh
Cramp
Muscle, leg
Occupational
Curvatiire of spine
Lordosis
Scoliosis
Cyst
Sebaceous
Unclassified
Dacryocystitis
Decifness
Dementia Praecox
Dennatitis
Herpetiformis
Medicamentosa
Mycelial
Papillaris
Schattbergi
Venenata
Unclassified
Deviation, nasal septum
2
u
10
225
h
1
1
lU
10
bO
1
7
155
2
1
9
185
10^
37
6
^5
295
3
1
5
2
55
1
97
235
210
2776
56
15
70
1
6
1
360
19

- 22
Tatie ^"11 - Continued
Diabetes, insipidus
Diarrhea
Diphtheria
Dysmenorrhea
Ecchymosis
Eczema
Edema
Enteritis
Acute
Unclassified
Enuresis
Epidjroitis
Epistaxis
Erysipelas
Erythema
Multif oroic
Unclassified
Ethnoiditis
Eustachitis
Exostosis
Exposures
Fainting (syncope)
Fatigue
J'issure
Anus
Skin
Fistula, iinclassjf ied
Flat foot (Pes Planus)
Follicxilitas
Furunculosis (boil)
Ganglion
Gastritis
Acute
Chronic
Gastroenteritis
Gingivitis
Glossitis
Glycosuria
Goitre
Halitosis
Eay fever
Headache ( c cphal zia)
Heart block
Heart trouble
Heat stroke
25
109
1
8
^l
l6g
1
3
80
1
2038
k
1
I3U
1
10
92
1
9
2
2
3
23
2U0
21
6
59
10
782
2
169
207
33
1
1
11
U
17
609
1
18
3

- 22 -
Table VII - Contin-ied
Hematoma
^.S
Hematuria ij.
Hemolysis j
Hemorrhage ]_•»
I
Hemorrhoids
External 1
Unclassified
_j^
Hernia
Ir.guin£il 3
Unclassified 23
Herpea
La"biales 25
Simplex 27
Zoster (shingles) 22
Hicco-ogh g
Hordeoltim (stye) X37
Hydrocele
Vulva 1
Unclassified 6
Hyperhidrosis g
Hyperopia j_l^
Hypertension g
Hypertrophy, turliinates x
Hysteria
Keloid
72
26
5
Ichthyosis £
Impacted molar ^g
Impetigo
Contagiosa
^2
Unclassified 32
6U
Indigestion gQg
Infection, local gg~/
Irjflammation Q^.
Influenza z2g
Ingrowing nail i^j
Insomnia
-zq
Intertrigo 2
Iritis
Jaundice
Acute 2
Unclassified 1^
2
IKidney stone
j_

- 23 -
Tabic VII - Continued
Laryr^itis
Acute 7
Chronic 1
Unclassified
_122.
147
Leiikorrhea 2
Lichen 1
Lipoma, shoulder 2
LumhafBfl 25
Lymphadenitis 7
Malaiso 5
Malaria 5
Malingering 1
Mastitis 1
Mastoiditis 3
Measles 6
Measles, German 2
Menorrhagia 23
Metatorsalgia 11
Matrorrhagia 26
Migraine 20
Miliaria 1
Mucocele 1
Munps (parotitis) I5
Myalgia 39
Mycetoma, foot 1
Mycosis
Intcstinalis 5
Unclassified UlM-
U19
Mydriasis 24
Myocarditis 3
Myopia 8
Myositis
Acute 229
Clironic 2
TraiJmatic 1
232
Nausea Jl
i Heisscrian infection 3O
i Nephritis
Acute h
Chronic 1
Unclassified
_j£
9
ITeuralgia
Face 3
Intercostal 3
Unclassified _U^
I 51

- 2U -
Tabic Vn -^ Continued
Neurasthenia 68
Neuritis 71
Nourosia 27
Nocturia 1
Obesity 22
Orchitis, acute 7
Osteoma 1
Osteomyelitis U
Otalgia (oaracbe) 3^
Otitis media
Acute 6
Chronic 1
Unclassified 75
S2
Overwork 1
Paralysis
Facial 1
Infantile 1
Unclassified A
Paronychia (felon) 3^
Pediculosis
Corporis 5
Pubis 17
Periostitis
Acute 1
Cnronic 1
Unclassified 20
Pharyngitis
Acute 52
Chronic 2
Unclassified IU56
1510
Phimosis 5
Pityriasis, Rosea 11
Pleurisy
Acute 63
Fibrinotis 1
6U
Polypus , nasal 2
Praritus U
Psoriasis 8
Psychasthcnia 2
Pterygi-um 1
Pyelitis 6
Pyorrhea, alveolaris 8
Pyrosis 5
I^ria 1
22
22

- 25 -
lablo 711 - Continued
Rheumatism 32
Rhinitis
Acute
Chronic
Unclassified
I Spasm
Spar
Cancrum oris
; Stricture
Tonsillitis
Acute
1+
Maxillary 3
Sphenoidal 1
Unclassified ^7,2
66
Unclassified .,l±
Tracheitis
Trachoma
Trichophytosis or tinea
Circinata 70
Corporis 10
Cruris "2
Versicolor 3
Unclassified (rir.gworm) 294
J.326
Sarcoma
iScahies
'scarlet fever (scarlatina) 5
Sciatica °
Sehorrhea
Shock
Sinusitis
Frontal
6
1
280
1
3
stasis J intestinal 19
'Stomatitis
SO
1
Syniovitis, acute 10
Syphilis 3
Tachycardia 13
Tenosynovitis w
Thrush 2
Thyroiditis
I
Acute 5
Chronic
_i.
6
Tinnitus 1
16
Chronic 5
Unclassified
_J08
Toothache
Torticollis ^3
32:
69
U39

79
-. 26 -
Table VII - Continued
Tuberculosis
Pulmonary : ci^ronic 1
Unclaosif ied 3.
u
Tumor 26
Ulcer
Rodent 1
Unclassified 7S
Ui-etliritis
Acute 7
Chronic
_^
C
Urticaria (hives) 67
Varicose veins 10
Verruca (wart) kSQ
Vertigo (dizziness) J
POISOIJIFG ^ID BIT33
Poisoning
Chlorine 9
Ivy G
Ptomaine 3^
Unclassified U5
9S
Bites 10
Insect sting 2U
INJURIES, WOUNDS, ETC.
Atrasions
:\nkle 1
Arm lo
Back 2
Buttocks 2
Chest wall 1
Elbow C
Face
^2Finger
Foot 53
Forearm X
(km I
Hand 2U
Head 2

- 27 -
Table 71 1 « Gont
IS
S3
3
'I
35
113
Ln'aed
Heel
Knee
leg
Nose
Shoulder
Skin
Tiilgh
Toe
Unclassified
U66
Avulsion, nail 2
Blister U95
Burn
Arm 16
Back 2
Chemical 26
Electrical 1
Sye
acid 1
unclassified 6
Face 9
Finger 26
Foot k
Hand 26
Leg 5
Mat bum 2
Neck 2
Sun burn 6
Wrist k
Unclassified
_^
Concussion
Brain S
Unclassified _S_
Contusion
Ann 17
Back 15
Bone
rib 19
thorax 8
Brain 1
Buttocks 5
Chest wall 6
Collar bone 1
External ear 33
Bye 12
Face 15
Finger IO6
1G6
Ik

'28
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Table VII - Continued
Contusion, Con't.
Foot 65
Hand U2
Hocl 39
Joint
ankle 22
oltow i3
hip 10
knee 63
wrist 9
Log 64
Lip 8
Muscle 5
Neck 5
Scalp 7
Scrotum 1
Shoul dor 33
Side 8
Spine 1
Testicle 6
Thigh 13
Toe 6s
Unclassified J:0!t
Dislocation
Cartilage 2
Clavicle 1
Finger 5
Hip 1
Knee 3
Shoulder 2
Unclassified 7
Foreign body-
Ear 2
Eye 179
Finger 39
Hand 6
Throat 1
Unclassified oa
Fracture
Ankle joint 7
Clavicle, simple 2
Finger IS
Foot 2
Forearm, simple 1
Humcns 1
Leg, simple 1
825
21
2U6

29-
Tatle VII .- Continued
Metacarpal, simple k
onclassif ied 3
Nasal s eptian 6
Rib, simple 17
Skull, simple 2
Toe 6
Unclassified 21
Wrist joint, simple 6
Injured
Ar\'W^ e 7
Elbow 2
Eye 6
Finger 20
Foot 8
Hn.nd S
Kneo 52
Nose 5
Rib 5
Semi-1-unar cartilage 2
Shoulder
^1
Testicle u
Tog 12
Vertebra 1
Wrist 9
Unclassified 102
Rupture, ligaments
Sprain
Ankle U50
Aim 7
Back 93
Elbow 23
Finger 50
Foot 95
Hfl.nd 17
Hip 15
Intorcostals 2
Joint
foot 25
knee 167
neck 7
sacro- iliac 9
unclassified 1
Leg 9
Shoulder 59
Tendon 6
Thorax 2
Thumb 35
97
260
1
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Table VII ~ Continued
Sprain, Con'te
Tog 12
Wrist 7^
Unclassifiod 19,
Strain
Eye, ligament 6
•unclassii'isd 232
Joint
arJd.0 58
foot UO
kneo 53
nock 2
sacro- iliac 6
shoulder 25
wrist 10
unclassifiod 3^
Muscle
abdomen 2
aim 3
back 25
leg 6
thigh 3
thiimh 11
unclassified _2jh
Woumd
Abdominal wall 1
Aim, lacerated 9
punctured 2
incisad 1
External rDar. incised 1
unclassified 1
Eye, incised 1
lacerated 9
unclassified 1
Fac^j lacerated 19
miclassif ied 2
Finger., incised 21
lacerated 112
unclassified S
Foot, incissd 3
lacerated I6
unclassified 6
Hand, incised 10
lacerated 52
punctured 6
"imclassif led 1
Head, incised 6
L203
69U
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Tal5].0 Til - Continued
("Ui-id, Con't,
Joint, lacerated 3
Leg, incised 1
lacerated 11
Lips, lacerated 10
Neck, incised i
Nose, lacerated 2
Scalp, incised 1
lacerated 16
punctured 3.
unclassified 1
Tee, lacerated u
10Tisa.Q, incised 10
lacerated 55
punctured s
unclassified 1
Wrist, lacerated
Unclassified 12
Uof

RECAPITULATION
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Table VIII - Appendix
ESCAPITULA.TION
Coryza ?776
Dysmenorrhea 20SS
Pharyngitis 1510
Rhinitis 1326
Sprains 1203
Infections S63
Contusions 825
^-arunculosis (boils) 7S2
Strains 69U
HoadachG 609
Indigestion 60s
Bronchitis U99
Blisters U95
Vcrraca (wart) km
Abrasions U6b
Tinea (ringworm) U39
Mycosis U19
WoTinds uos
Dcnnatitis 360
Tonsillitis 329
Influenza 329
Ceruninosis 295
Sinusitis 2S0
Injuries 260
Foreign body 2U0
Fatigao 2!40
Conjunctivitis 235
Myositis 232
Constipation 210
Gas tro- enteritis 207
Burns is6
Appendicitis i7S
Gastritis 169
Laryngitis 1U7
Amenorrhea 13s
Hordeolum (stye) 137
Enteritis 13U
Auto- intoxication 12S
Callositas 103
Poisoning 98
Fractures 97
Colitis 97
Acne 96
Epistaxis 92
Arthritis 87
Alb'uminuria 83
Otitis media 82
^J•
- 33-
r
ral)le VIII - Continued
Stomatitis 80
Diarrhea go
Ulcer
]lHerpes
Eemorrhoids 72
iSTs-ciritis 71
Cyst 70
Tracheitis
f!
neurasthenia 6g
Urticaria V
Adenitis %Pleurisy
Impetigo 6U
Inflammation 6l
Pes Planus (flat foot) 59
Bursitis 53
Goiogh 56
Clavus
isToothache
neuralgia 51
77Ingrowing Nail
Cellulitis
,^5
Torticollis
^3
Scabies Ul
Vincent's -inglna 39
Myalgia 39
Astig3iatism 39
Caries of tooth 31
Ljipacted molar 36
Ecsema 3?
Paroriychia (felon) 3^
Cringivitis 33
Otalgia 31
!Taus8a 3X
Neiscrrian infection 30
Insomnia 30
Asthma 29
Tenosynovitis 27
Neurosis 27
Tumor 26
Metrorrhagia 26
Hernia 26
Lumtago 2?
Mydricvsis 2U
Insect sting 2U
Fainting 23
O'Desity 22
Periostitis 22
Pediculosis 22

\l
- 3U =-.
TflbJg VXn =• Oontixraed
Dislocations 21
Migraine 20
Stasis ^ intestinal 19
Deviation, nasal sept-um 19
Heart trouble 18
Hcjuorrhago 17
Hay fever 17
Hematoma lo
Mxaips
Scoliosis
Hyperopia lU
Fissure, skin lU
Concussions lU
Tachycardia IJ
Bromidrosis 13
Adliosions 12
Pityriasis 11
M'.'tatarsaigia 11
Goitre 11
Blepharitis 11
Varicose veins 10
SjTiovitis 10
Folliculitas 10
Epidytnitis 10
Bites 10
Nrc?E CASES: Anaphylaxis, Erythema, Exposure: scarlet fever, Kephritis
EIGHT CASESs llyperhidrosis. Hypertension, Myopia, Psoriasis, Pyorrhea,
Urethritis
SEVEN CASES? Fissurejanus, Ilydrocelei, Lymphadenitis^ Orchitis, Vertigo
SIX CASES? Balaiiitis, Catarrha]. fever,, Deafness, Edema. Fistula, Hiccough^
Jaundice^ Measles, Pyelitis, Sciatica.^ Seborrhea^ Thyroiditis
FITS CASES ^ Anemia, Chickoapox, Cramp.j Hysteria, Malais'-?. Malaria,
Phimosis, Pyrosis, Scarlet fever
FOUR CASES5 Acidosis, Anlsylosis, Carbuncls, Eccbymosis, 'ilalitosis,
Ilaeaturia, Osteomyelitis, Pruritus, Tuberculosis
ISHEE CASESs Alopecia, Chalasoiii (Meihcmian cyst} ^ Diabetes, Exostosis,
Heat stroke^ IIj^ertur"bii:a.tes, Mastoiditis, Mj'ocarditis,
Paralysis, Spu.r, Sj-philis
'MO CASES; Avulsion:nail, Chclecysticus, EViTraoiditiSj. Eustachitis, Ex-
posure; tuberculosis. Ganglion.. Geimrin measles, Intertrigo,
Iritis, Leukorrliea. lipoma, Poiypus5a.asf:ii, Psychasthenia,
Sarcoma, ThrTisIi^ Trachoma
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TaTjle 71^ - Continued
OEE CilSE;. Adenoma, Adenopatliy, iphcnia.5 Cn,lcaj.uS;, Oolic, Charicroict,
Daciyocystitis, Diphtheria. S-iuresis, .flrysipelas, Exposuroi
chickenpox, Glosaitis. G-lycosuria, Heart block, uecnolysis.
Ichthyosis, Keloid, Kidney stone, Lichen, Lordosis, Malingejv
ing., Mastitis, Miliaria, Mu.clci.lc mouth. MycctoTia, Nocturia^ Os~
teomaj Overwork, Pterygitan, PyigSfia, Sapturei ligaments, Shockj
Spasm, Stricture, Tinnitus,



